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JASON BRAUDA IS THE CHAMPION OF EVENT #5 

He takes home his first Circuit ring as well as $36,448 

Jason Brauda just won his first Circuit ring after defeating 502 players in Event #5: $400 
No-Limit Hold’em Six Max. 

“It means a lot. I don’t play live poker much. I play online a lot. It’s nice to come out here 
and get a first win. A lot of my friends have wins and rings and whatnot. So it’s nice to 
finally have something so that some people can see I put in all the hard work too, and I’m 
trying to be the best poker player I can be.”  

Brauda got 9th in this same event at the first Circuit stop of Harrah’s Cherokee this season. 
Today, he managed to close it out. 

“In August I got 9th in this event, it was tough field. I wanted to win but my buddy ended up 
winning. I’m glad I was able to win it this time since he couldn’t win it. He loves the Six Max 
more than anybody,” commented Brauda jokingly. 

Although Brauda started the final table as one of the shortest stacks, his comfort zone and 
experience with short stacks, led him to the victory. 

“I started the final table 5th in chips. I just picked my spots. I got a lucky run five-handed. 
There are just certain spots that I study all the time. Especially short stack spots. I play 
online pretty much religiously, and all the tournaments are very short stacked, so my 
comfort zone is 15 to 30 bigs. I folded some spots some people wouldn’t have folded. I 
shoved some spots where other people wouldn’t do it, and I got lucky in the end to beat my 
buddy Taylor.” 



 

 

Brauda collects $36,448 for his victory.

 

MEET THE LATEST WSOP CIRCUIT RING WINNER 

Name: Jason Brauda   - 
Current Residence: Charlotte, NC  
Profession: Poker Pro 

Age: 33 
WSOP Bracelets: 0 
Previous WSOP Circuit Rings: 0
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